


“ WYO conveys listeners to remote realms chock-full 
of thrilling commotion and no-holds-barred energy.”

-Huffington Post



This year WYO released their debut album, Untamed. 
Serving as an introduction to their world, the album embodies a search for a place that’s alive and wild. 

It’s an endeavour that deals with love, loss, and constant exploration. 
It’s a tale of reconciling city life with the Wild West of Wyoming. 

https://open.spotify.com/album/2BRPwghbUVwvQvZD8htEPz
https://itunes.apple.com/us/album/untamed/1325324919?app=itunes


“Now they bring their vision to life with debut single, Down by the River. The track 
evokes a heavenly feeling of wide-open spaces and nature.”

“Down by the River is a journey with peaks and valleys, and perfectly paired 
with the song is the video beautifully shot as a short film.”

“The video to WYO’s Down By The River is enough to make you clutch at your heart 
but add that to the incredible rise of bellowing, soulful melodies and vocals that hit 

like an arrow into your chest, this track will leave you ruined.”

– Earmilk

– Mytacism Music

– OpenEars Music

PLAY VIDEO

As part of the release, WYO 
created two music videos filmed 
in Jackson Hole, Wyoming.

Down by the River
MUSIC VIDEO   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvY2cCYU-fo


“There's a wild, wide-open essence to Running Wild, imbuing the 
tune with an impulsive, reckless feel, a spark of barely restrained 

raw dominant energy... with a compelling melody 
and captivating rhythm.”

“WYO has a firm grasp on imaginative folk art that is both 
authentic and vibrant.” – Ear to the Ground Music

– Huffington Post

PLAY VIDEO

Running Wild is WYO's 
second single released off 
of debut album Untamed.

Running Wild
MUSIC VIDEO   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ud9IaK4XQII


Taking inspiration from the cinematic landscapes and epic mountains of his 
upbringing in Wyoming, singer-songwriter and filmmaker Andy Sorge utilizes an 

organic instrument palette to create the soundscape that is WYO.



In 2010, Andy met multi-instrumentalist Scott McKay Gibson and 
the two returned home from film school and began composing music for 

action sports films, documentaries, short films, and commercials. 



Between film projects, the pair would work on 
original songs that would soon become their 
debut album, Untamed. 

They teamed up with veteran 
Los Angles-based producer, Brad 
Wood (Smashing Pumpkins, Pete 
Yorn, Liz Phair…), who provided 
fresh ears to wrap the album, 
and a lineup of musicians that 
bring WYO's songs to life both on 
the record, and live on stage.

Guitarist: Pelle Hillstrom



“ An incredible new act.”
-Ear to the Ground

“ This is the kind of music that energizes your 
soul and makes you feel alive.”

-The Revue

“ WYO’s sound has this big 
awe-inspiring feel to it.”

-Open Ears Music

WYO is currently based out of Los Angeles and has played
 a number of notable shows on the West Coast. 
They are targeting festivals, brands, and events.
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“ Changes”
WYO'S UNRELEASED 2ND ALBUM

2018 RELEASE SCHEDULE

WYO's second album, "Changes" 
has recently been completed, 
and they plan to release singles 
and videos leading up to its 2019 
release. 



Thank you for reading, and for your consideration, and support. 
For further inquiries, please contact:

info@wyotheband.com

More details at 

wyotheband.com

        

mailto:info@wyowyowyo.com 
http://wyowyowyo.com
https://www.facebook.com/wyotheband/
https://www.instagram.com/wyotheband/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UChq8L5A6FP6M_k0g77RPzkw

